
 

 
 

The Medical Faculty Carl Gustav Carus of the Technische Universität Dresden announces a 
 

W2-Professorship for  
Physiological Chemistry and Molecular Biology 

 
position to be filled October 1st, 2017 at the Institute for Physiological Chemistry. 
 
The successful candidate will represent the disciplines biochemistry and molecular biology in 
teaching and research. We expect regular participation in teaching of students of medicine and 
dentistry based on solid knowledge and adequate teaching experience. Regular teaching       
language is German. Research areas at the Institute include molecular immunology,               
gametogenesis, DNA and chromosome dynamics, cytosceletal rearrangements and basic as-
pects of oncology. We expect high-profile research performance in at least one of these areas. 
We are looking for candidates with a high quality publication record, international appreciation, 
and     experience in third-party grant funding. The successful candidate will take part in academic     
matters and should participate in existing or planned program projects, coordinated research 
activities of the Medical Faculty and/or the Elite University TU Dresden.  

Requirements for appointment according to §58 SächsHSFG are completed university studies of 
medicine or natural sciences, teaching experience and didactic knowledge, a PhD or Dr title, and 
the “Habilitation“ or equivalent performance. The Medical Faculty strives to increase the          
proportion of women in research and teaching and would be particularly pleased by applications 
from qualified female scientists. Likewise, applications from scientists with disabilities are        
welcome.  

Please submit your application until June 3, 2016 to the Dekan der Medizinischen Fakultät Carl 
Gustav Carus der Technischen Universität Dresden, Herrn Prof. Dr. med. H. Reichmann, 
Fetscherstr. 74, 01307 Dresden, Germany. Further details on the documents to be submitted 
are available on the home page of the Medical Faculty at „Stellenangebote“ (https://tu-
dresden.de/die_tu_dresden/fakultaeten/medizinische_fakultaet/jobs/hinweise). 

For additional questions you may contact the Deanery (Dr. Janetzky, 0351/458-3356), the equal 
rights representative (Dr. Valtink 0351/458-6124), the representative for the disabled (Fr. Hillig, 
0351/458-3327), or the Institute for Physiological Chemistry (Prof. Dr. Rolf Jessberger, 0351/458-
6446). 

The Technische Universität Dresden is dedicated to a family-friendly university and offers a dual 
career program. The Medical Faculty actively supports the provision of child care and the search 
for an adequate position within the Dresden area for a partner.  The quality of life in the Dresden 
region is extraordinary within Europe. 
 


